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ABSTRACT
Nurses are one of important human resources in a hospital and are one of the keys to the successful
implementation of services in the hospital. Providing opportunities in the form of career development is very
important for the hospital to organize. The purpose of this study was to analyze the gap between the level of
importance and implementation of career development at the UKI hospital in terms of the management and
nurse executives perceptions. This research is a quantitative and qualitative research. The results of the study
found that the negative average gap (-0.09) between the level of importance and implementation in terms of
management and nurse perceptions was low. Based on the results of the study, it was concluded that the gap
between the level of importance and implementation at the UKI Hospital judging from the management and
nurses perception was still in the fair category. The research result can be used as material for reference and
the study in the field of nursing science, particularly in the field of nursing management related to perceptions
of career development with the quality of hospital services.
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INTRODUCTION
The main task of health care facilities is to provide quality and safe health services for the community.
There were 376,701 nurses recorded as the largest number of health workers out of 1,246,164 total
health workers based on BPPSDM health data for 2019 (Bppsdmk.kemkes.go.id). A hospital must
improve the quality of its services, including the quality of human resources (HR) as a way to deal
with competition for health services between countries and technological advances. Nurses are a vital
resource in the hospital and one of the keys to the success of services in the hospital. This is because
nurses are the largest number of resources in the hospital and have more interactions with patients.
The role of nurses in achieving hospital goals includes trying to make the hospital where they work
towards an international standard hospital through professional services and quality services.
Based on PMK No.40 of 2017, it is known that hospital health service institutions are one of the
parties responsible for fostering nurses and are obliged to provide equal opportunities for them to
develop their career paths as nurses. The career path development referred to here is continuous
professional development by following formal education, training, research, community service,
workshops or seminars and recognition of their abilities based on work experience and performance of
nursing practice. Research aimed at examining the evaluation of the application of the career path
system has not been widely used. One of the studies conducted by Saragih & Lala (2013) shows that
of the 228 nurses at the St. Borromeus hospital, some respondents found that there were (55.7%)
nurses who had inappropriate career paths, which resulted in low levels of job satisfaction. A small
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proportion of them admitted that the workload that PK I did was not comparable to the salary received
by PK II or III, even though they had exercised the authority that PK II or III should have done. The
mismatch of salary with this task load is one of the sources of PK I dissatisfaction. The results of
research conducted by Kusumah et.el, (2019) at Dr. Lung Hospital. H. A. Rotinsulu Bandung found
that the implementation of competencies based on the professional career path of nurses is already in
the appropriate category. which is 58.1%. The implementation of career paths by Clinical Nurses I
(56.3%) was also found to be appropriate, as were Clinical Nurses II (50.0%) and Clinical Nurses III
(66.7%). Reviewing the results of Saparwati and Mutinik's (2017) research at Tugurejo Hospital
Semarang, it was found that most nurses had a poor perception of the mechanism for advancing the
career path of nurses represented by a percentage of 58.2%. These findings indicate that nurses still do
not have a deeper understanding of the mechanism for advancing a nurse's career path.
Even though it has been implemented, but judging from the initial data obtained regarding the
development of a nursing career path at the UKI general hospital, there are still some aspects that are
not in accordance with the standards in determining PK I to PK V. The determination of a nurse's
career path at the UKI Hospital some are still based on the reward system for class positions with DP3
assessment, even though in general, DP3 cannot be used in assessing and measuring how much the
productivity and contribution of employees to the organization. The importance of advancing the
career ladder of nurses according to PMK RI policy No 40 of 2017 is aimed at increasing the
motivation of nursing staff so that they can improve their performance in providing nursing care.
Based on the background that has been described, this study aims to analyze the gap between the level
of importance and the implementation of career development at UKI Hospital in terms of management
and nurse perceptions. The significance of this research is that it can contribute to the science of
hospital management, especially in the field of nursing management, in the implementation of a
professional clinical nurse career path development system.

METHOD
This research is a mix methods research with sequential explanatory. This is done using two methods
drawn from two different approaches, namely sequential quantitative and qualitative approaches. The
first stage is carried out using quantitative methods while in the second stage the analysis is carried out
using qualitative mehods to confirm quantitative data. Data collection was carried out by distributing
questionnaires and in-depth interviews with management and clinical nurses. The sample in this study
was 36 samples selected using purposive sampling technique using inclusion and exclusion criteria.
The data were then collected and analyzed using Wilcoxon's non-paramatic test, method of importance
performance analysis (IPA) and descriptive analysis. This test aims to analyze the gap between the
level of importance and the implementation of career development at the UKI Hospital seen from the
perceptions of management and nurses.

RESULTS
GAP analysis
Based on the calculation of the gap between the level of importance and the implementation
of nursing career development at UKI Hospital, in terms of nursing management, a positive
number was obtained with a positive mean of 0.31. These results indicate that the
expectations and reality in the implementation of career development are appropriate.
However, in terms of clinical nurse management, the calculation of the gap between the level
of importance and implementation of nurse career development at UKI Hospital shows a
negative number where the average value is obtained (-0.4). These findings indicate that
expectations and realities in the implementation of career development are not appropriate.
On the other hand, it was found that there was a difference between the level of importance
and the level of implementation of nursing career development at UKI Hospital with a value
of -0.09 based on the calculation of the difference in GAP.
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Variable
Gender
Male
Women
Age
20-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
Education
D3 Kep
S1 Ners
S2 Kep
Career Path
PK I
PK II
PK III
Gol III/a
Gol III/b
Gol III/c
Gol III/d
Gol IV/a
Length of Work
>1 th
6-10 th
11-15 th
>15 th

Table 1
Respondent Characteristics
Nursing Management
f
%

Clinical Nurse
f
%

1
17

5.6
94.4

2
16

11.1
88.9

0
3
15

0
16.7
83.3

3
11
4

16.7
61.1
22.2

0
18
0

0
100
0

12
6
0

66.7
33.3
0

0
5
2
1
6
2
1
1

0
27.8
11.1
5.6
33.3
22.1
5.6
5.6

2
8
3
1
2
1
1
0

11.1
44.5
16.7
5.6
11.1
5.6
5.6
0

0
2
1
15

0
11.1
5.6
83.3

3
9
0
3

22.2
50
0
16.7

Table 2
Average GAP beetwen the Level of Importance and the Implemnetation of Nursing Career
Development
Career Development
Mean Importance Mean Performance
Gap
Result
Management
3,02
3, 34
0,31
Positive
Clinical Nurse
3,49
3,08
-0,40
Negative
Average
3,25
3,21
-0.09
Negative
Importance Performance Analysis
Priority mapping analysis was carried out on all respondents in this study. Data processing
was carried out using SPSS version 21.0. It was obtained the results in the form of IPA
Cartesian diagram for all management and nurse respondents on the implementation of the
clinical nurse career path development system based on competence which is as follows:
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Quadrant A

Quadrant C

Quadrant B

Quadrant D

From the description of Figure 1, the Cartesian diagram shows that nine (9) attributes are in
quadrant A, ten (10) attributes are in quadrant B, ten (9) attributes are in quadrant C, and six
(6) attributes are in quadrant D.
Quadrant A

Quadrant C

Quadrant B

Quadrant D
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Regarding the implementation of the nursing career path that is felt by the clinical nurse, it
can be seen in the cartesus image above. The figure shows that according to the respondent,
most of the attributes are mostly in the B quadrant, namely fifteen attributes, seven (7)
attributes in quadrant A, eight (8) attributes in quadrant C, and five (5) attributes in quadrant
D.
Quadrant A
The attributes that are located in quadrant A are very crucial attributes that require immediate
follow-up.
Quadrant B
The attributes located in this quadrant are considered quite good and enough to be maintained.
Quadrant C
The attributes which are located in this quadrant are attributes that do not need special
attention much.
Quadrant D
Attributes located in this quadrant are considered less important, so that management needs to
allocate resources related to these attributes to other attributes that have higher priority for
handling.
There are several items in this study that need to be maintained on the similarity of
perceptions between management and nurses, namely in the B quadrant, including:
1. Item 1: Career path is an effective way to recognize the talents / skills of nurses in
nursing services
2. Item 2: UKI Hospital Management helps in adjusting career needs.
3. Item 8: Management of UKI Hospital provides equal opportunities in career
4. Item 13: The peer-to-peer nursing assessment process at the career level is an effective
way to evaluate how well the nurse's performance standards are.
5. Item 18: Standards for each level of the nursing career path accurately reflect the practice
of nursing at their level.
6. Item 24: Assessment process at career level is an effective way to evaluate how well the
nurse's performance standards are.
7. Item 35: Advancement at the career path level encourages nurses to become role models
by applying advanced clinical practice concepts to improve the quality of nursing care
they provide.
The things that need to be improved in quadrant A is the level of importance and
implementation are:
1. The environment created by the career ladder level encourages nurses to accept
responsibility and accountability for clinical practice (item 17).
2. The career path level effectively encourages nurses to engage in activities that directly
affect their patients' care abilities (item 21)
3. Expectations from each level of career path for nurses are reviewed / reassessed to ensure
that the nurse understand well what is expected from them (item 22)
4. Work expectations for the nurse level at the career level clearly and accurately describe
the work that nurses do (23)
5. When nurses progress to feel at the next career level, they are expected to provide care to
clients with greater complexity and intensity needs (27).
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6. Nurses are encouraged to work and achieve advancement at career level (28)
7. Nurses believe that advancement at career level is valued by fellow nurses (29)
8. Career paths provide appropriate promotional opportunities while nurses are in clinical
practice (30)9
9. Advancement at the career level provides a sense of achievement and professional
satisfaction in a nursing career (32)
10. Career advancement encourages nurses to use their own initiative and judgment in
providing nursing care (34)
11. The superior always pay special attention to the career development of nurses (3)
12. The management of UKI Hospital prepares a position or career of a nurse in accordance
with the performance being carried out, namely increasing the level from Clinical Nurse
1 to Clinical Nurse V or based on class according to competency standards (4)
13. The management of RSU UKI provides work facilities in accordance with the given
position (6)
14. Management of UKI Hospital provides information on career needs (9)
15. Evaluation of nurses' portfolios using career path performance standards is fair and
equitable (25)
16. Hospital management provides position recognition and greater service rewards to high
achieving nurses (11)
17. UKI Hospital Management transfers and places employees in their positions (12)
There are several things were found related to the development of career patterns at UKI
Hospital based on the results of interviews with representatives of several respondents
between the clinical nurses and the nursing management, namely as follows:
1. The implementation of a career pattern development system has actually been carried out,
but there are still some inconsistencies with experience and educational background in
terms of determining Clinical Nurses and giving rewards.
2. There were respondents who stated that it was unfair in the distribution of training related
to differences in perceptions of nurses and management in equitable distribution of
training to nurses, even though management stated that everything was regulated fairly.
3. Giving rewards in developing career patterns is still done with DP3, which is related to
the payroll system in developing career patterns of nurses who are still constrained by
costs.
4. The mechanism implemented in the UKI Hospital regarding the career development
pattern of clinical nurses based on competence has not been running well and is still
focused only on administration in terms of achieving accreditation of hospital and is still
in the stage of reform.
5. The positive changes have not been maximized where the rewards given are small.
Specifically, the promotion of position has not been carried out well.
DISCUSSION
1. The Difference Between Perception of Management and Perception of Nurses in Career
Development at UKI Hospital.
Based on finding with Wilcoxon analysis in hypothesis testing, it indicated that there was no
difference between the perceptions of management and implementing nurses in the
implementation of the clinical nurse career path development system in accordance with the
competence at UKI Hospital, which was seen from the sig value of 0.338 was greater than
0.005. Management and implementing nurses had the same perception on the career
development pattern of clinical nurses at UKI Hospital.
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According to Priyono and Maris (2008) career development is a formal approach that
organizations take to ensure that people with the right qualifications and experience are
available when they are needed. Therefore, it is clear that the implementation of nursing
career development at UKI Hospital is a system to improve performance and professionalism,
it is in line with the field of work through competency enhancement that results in
professional performance.
2. The Perception of Management on the Implementation of Career Development in UKI
Hospital.
In general, the results of this research revealed that the perception of management on the
implementation of nursing career path development at UKI Hospital. The mean value of
management’s perception on the implementation was m = 3.34. This indicated that the
perception of management regarding the implementation of nursing career path development
at UKI Hospital was good due to the average showed an appropriate opinion regarding to the
implementation of career paths. When it has been viewed from the statement each respondent,
it showed the same mean value. In accordance with Andrew J. Dubrin (1982) the purpose of
career development is to assist in achieving corporate goals and individual, employee welfare,
assisting employees to realize potential abilities, strengthening relationships between
employees and companies, proving social responsibility. In the implementation of career
development, according to the perception of management, career development is generally
appropriate. Therefore, it needs to be improved, and gradually adjusts to the regulations from
the government.
3. The Perception of Management on the Importance of Career Development at UKI
Hospital.
Generally, the finding indicated that the perception of management on the importance on
nursing career development at UKI Hospital. The mean value of management’s perception of
the importance of career development at UKI Hospital was 3.02. This indicated that the
perception of management on the importance of career development at the UKI Hospital was
an essential. According to PMK RI No. 40 of 2017, organizing the implementation of a
nursing career path involves several related elements, namely the hospital leadership, the head
of the nursing field and the nursing committee. One of the roles and functions of each related
unit is to consider and approve financing in the context of implementing a career path of nurse
at the hospital. This must be a consideration of the relevant officials for the running of the
career path development system of nurse at the UKI Hospital so that the quality of nursing
services is guaranteed.
4. The Perception of Nurses on the Implementation of Career Development at UKI Hospital.
The finding indicated that the mean value of the perceptions of nurses on the implementation
of career development at UKI Hospital was 3.08. In general, the results of this study showed
that the perception of nurses regarding the implementation of the development of a nurse’s
career path at UKI Hospital was good due to the average indicated an appropriate opinion on
the implementation of career paths. In accordance with Siagian (2012) indicators that need to
be considered in career development are fair treatment in a career, concern for superiors,
information about various promotion opportunities and levels of satisfaction. Therefore, the
implementation of career paths at the UKI Hospital, although on the whole based on
perception is appropriate because the mean obtained is 3.08, it is still necessary to improve
management regarding to the implementation of a nurse’s career path in order to create
comfort and satisfaction and also provide quality services.
5. The Perception of Nurses on the Importance of Career Development at UKI Hospital.
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In general, the finding revealed that the perceptions of nurses on the importance of nursing
career development at UKI Hospital. The mean value of nurses’ perceptions on the
importance of career development at UKI Hospital was 3.49. This indicated that the
perception of nurses on the importance of career development at UKI Hospital was very
essential. In accordance with PMK RI No. 40 of 2017, the mechanism for implementing the
professional career path system in hospitals has implementation stages, namely from
recruitment and selection, orientation, internship, competency assessment, determination of
clinical authority and advancement of career paths. It is expected that the management of the
UKI Hospital needs to pay attention to related mechanisms, and it needs to be applied to the
nurse in UKI Hospital. The success of providing nursing care by nurses needs to be supported
by a mechanism for improving the professionalism of nurses, one of which is through nursing
career development.
6. GAP or Gap between the Level of Interest and Implementation of Career Development.
The overall average GAP between the level of interest and the implementation of career
development for nurses at UKI Hospital was -0.09 with an average value of importance level
(3.25) was greater than the level of implementation (3.21) This indicated that the
implementation of the nurse career path development system as the executor at the UKI
Hospital still needed the improvement. According to Bernardin (2008) an indicator that needs
to be considered in career development is fair treatment in a career. This fair treatment can
only be realized if the criteria for promotion are based on objective, rational and widely
known considerations among employees. Besides, the concern of the supervisor is that
employees crave their supervisors to involve directly in their respective career planning so
that employees know the potential that needs to be addressed. Information about various
promotions, employees generally expect that they have access to information about various
opportunities to be promoted. If the access is absent or very limited so then nurses assume
that principles of fairness and equity and opportunity to be considered, to be promoted not
being applied. Although in general it can be argued that everyone wants to achieve progress in
their career, the measure of success used is different. The level of gap between the level of
importance and the level of implementation at the UKI Hospital must be improved in order to
CONCLUSIONS
The gap found between the level of importance and the implementation of career development in the
UKI Hospital in terms of the perception of management nurses and nurses is still considered
appropriate. However, the hospital is considered needs to further increase support for nurses and find
out what factors may affect nurse satisfaction at work. Assessment based on nursing management
related to nurse's expectations is that the hospital must identify the various needs of nurses that are
needed in the development of a career pathway system in the future. There are still many
improvements should be made in implementing the nursing career path development system at UKI
Hospital. The Cartesian diagram obtained from the analysis results also shows that there are several
factors included in quadrant A where these factors are the main priority improvements that must be
implemented immediately according to the nurse's expectations. The reason is because these factors
are considered very important factors, but the practice is still not as expected.
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